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ABSTRACT 
This report centers around one of today's most prominent 
environmental issues-- air pollution. 
pollutants are defined and explained. 
First, the major 
Chloroflourocarbons, 
ozone, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, methane, sulfur dioxide, 
nitrogen oxides, and suspended particulate matter all receive 
attention. 
Next, air pollution's effect on the Earth is explained. The 
"greenhouse effect", global warming, acid rain, and ozone 
depletion all have an enormous impact on Earth's climate and 
atmosphere. 
The report proceeds on to discuss options for controlling 
and so lving the air pollution problem. Se+ective catalytic 
reduction, noncatalytic reduction, tradeable permits-- these 
three processes are examples of large scale attempts at 
controlling air pollution. Shorter-lived chloroflourocarbons, 
renewable resources, and alternative fuel sources may help to 
approach an actual solution to the pollution problem. 
The respiratory system's reactions to air pollution are 
considered next. Th e mechanics of breathing are explained first. 
Carbon monoxide's and ozone's effects on the pulmonary system are 
examined individually. Asthma and lung cancer are explored next , 
without specifying given pollutants. 
Finally, a political approach to the problem is examined. 
One national an d three inte rnational policies and plans are 
discussed: The U.S. Clean Air Act revi s ions, 1990, the Montre al 
Protocol, 1987, the Large Combu s tion Pl a nt Directive, 1988, and 
the United Nations proposal for 1992 . 
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In the beginning , the earth was a peaceful, self-regulat ing 
place. Its ecosystems lived in harmony and a stab le b a l ance 
existed between the land, the o ceans, an d the skies above. 
Then, along came humans. At first, hum a ns did not bother 
Na ture. 
Earth . 
In f ac t, they built their own little niche into Life on 
As time passed, people became creative and inventive. 
New technologies and changing lifestyles affected hum a ns-- they 
got selfish. Humans began to abuse the Earth that had welcomed 
th em and treated them well. Humans littered the l and , poisoned 
the oceans, and polluted the sk ies. 
Now, as the twenty - first century approaches, hum a ns a re 
beginning to face a nd accept th e magnitude of the damage they 
have d one. The tr end is reverting back to living in harmony with 
our Earth. Humans realize that they have a responsibility to 
repair what damage we can, and to control the existing damag ing 
sources. 
This paper centers on one o f the Earth's most imminent 
problems-- air pollution. In many areas of the U. S. a nd the 
world, air pollution is not visible to the naked eye. In many 
o ther areas, this pollution is evident, and wa rnings a bout the 
ai r are issued daily. The entire Earth is affected by air 
pollution, rega rdless of geographi ca l location. The level of 
pollution severity may differ, however. As discussed above, a 
new environmental trend is developing, one whi c h hopes to repair 
the atmosphere, whic h has already been corrupted, and to control 
industri al sources whi ch continue to emit h a rmful substa nces. 
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Before discussing air pollution, however, this report will 
describe the primary air pollutants themselves. This paper 
specifically will list 1) the most relevant air pollutants in the 
atmosphere, 2) how these pollutants affect the Earth, 3) attempts 
to control air pollution, 4) possible solutions to air pollution , 
5) the effect of air pollution on the human respiratory system, 
and international and national attempts to control these 
pollutant emissions . 
AIR POLLUTANTS IN THE ATMOSPHERE 
As industrial demands increase, air pollution in the 
a tmosphere also continues to increase. The total number of 
different air pollutants is absolutely mind - staggering. 
Pollutants may be classified as gaseous or particulate. Due to 
the vast number of pollutants, only th e worst ones a re described 
and explained below . 
The largest detrimenta l effects are not seen from individual 
pollutants. "A recent study by Koenig suggested that pollutants 
interact synergi s tically: they are more powerful together than 
separately" (Read and Read, 1991, p. 36 ). In thi s study, a 
group of asthmatics were exposed to a low level of ozone. This 
exposure increased their vulnerability to low concentrations of 
sulfur dioxide (Read and Read, 1991, p. 36) . This synergistic 
effect is of great importance, fo r ambient a ir conditions never 
contain only one pollutant . Thus, pollutant levels ma y be, and 
p robably are, e v e n more de st ruc tive than previously realized. 
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Chloroflourocarbons 
Chloroflourocarbons ( CF Cs) are defined by Coh n ( 1987) as " a 
group of chemical compounds that contain varying members of 
chlori ne, fluorine, carbon, and sometimes, bromine atoms " (p. 
64 7 ). These chemicals were used in industry as early as 1930 . 
Due to their chemical stability , CFCs are use d to make hundreds 
of useful products from insulating foam to sterilizing or 
freezing solvents. CFCs a re a fairly integral part of U.S. 
industry, equalling $2 7 bi l lion yearly in goods and services 
rendered (Cohn, 1987, p. 64 7) . The world ' s largest CFC producer, 
DuPont, alo ne holds 20-25% of th e world market (Cohn, 1987, p. 
650). 
The problem with CFC ' s occurs when the s e chemicals drift 
into the upper atmosphere (stratosphere) . Here, the sun ' s rays 
disintegra t e t he se compounds. The chlorine element h as an 
affinity for ozone, the Earth ' s protective layer in the 
atmosphere. Chlorine attacks and destroys ozone more quickly 
than ozone can be regenerated naturally. "This process is 
gradually depleting the stratosphere's ozone layer" (Cohn, 1987, 
p.647). The impact of CFC levels is further multiplied because 
the chlorine stays in the atmosphere, continuing its destructive 
reactions for 100 years or more (Gibbs a nd Hogan, 1990, p. 23) . 
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Ozone and Carbon Monoxide 
Ozone, o3 , protects the upper atmosphere of the Earth, but 
serves as a pollutant in the troposphere (the lower 10 km. of 
atmosphere). Carbon monoxide, CO, is discussed concurrently with 
OJ because both pollutants are produced by gasoline powered mo tor 
vehicles. "It is estimated that automobiles emit 60% of all 
manmade, ozone-producing hydrocarbons and 98% of manmade carbon 
monoxide " (Daggett, 1988, p.27). How these pollutants affect the 
Earth will be illustrated later. They are also detrimental to 
human health. "Carbon monoxide impairs normal functioning of the 
heart and lungs: ozone can cause permanent damage to the 
respiratory system " (Daggett, 1988, p.2 7). 
Carbon Dioxide 
Carbon dioxide, CO L , must be considered separately from CO 
or 0 3 due to the recent explosion of media coverage and resulting 
public alarm about the increases of CO in the atmosphere. co~ is 
a compound vital to life. CO ~ courses through the vei ns of human 
bodies every moment, and breathing itself is regulated by the 
partia l pressure of CO~ in arterial blood ( Powers and Howley, 
1990, p. 232-233.) However, CO L is a lso a byproduct of burning 
fossil fuels-- coal, oil, and natural gas. Every one produces co ~ 
In fact, "the a verage person in the world delivers 1.1 tons of 
co ~ per year into the atmosphere. Th e average American produces 
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5 tons per year" (Oman, 1988, p. 116). Industry and mo d ern life 
as we k n ow it would screech to a halt if fossil fuel burning was 
prohibited. Yet, resulting C0 1 production also threatens human 
life. This health situation is the more serious, the threat to 
life itself . The impact of increasing atmospheric CO ~ levels 
wil l be detailed in the upco ming section about the "greenhouse 
effect. " 
Methane 
Methane, CH~ , is an atm o spheric gas emitted primarily from 
coal mining, waste management, rice cultivation, oil and gas 
recovery and use, and, yes, even animal husbandry. Meth a ne 
affects the atmosphere by " absorbing thermal radiation that 
radiates away from the Earth's surface. One gram of meth a ne in 
the atmosphere absorbs infrared radiation about 70 times more 
effectively than co~ " (Gibbs and Hogan, 1990, p. 23). Methane, 
while increasing at a rate of almost one percent per year, still 
does not affect the atmosphere with the magnitude that C01 does. 
Methane's atmospheric lifetime is only a bout ten ye a rs l o ng, 
whil e co~ as mentioned above, rem a ins active in the atmosphere 
for around one hundred years (G i bbs and Hogan, 1990, p. 23) 
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Sulfur Dioxi d e and Nitrogen Oxides 
Sulfur dioxide (SO~ ) and nitrogen oxides (signified by NOx) are 
additional pollutants th a t merit c omment. Nitrogen oxides 
chemically react in sunlight to form urb a n ozone, a pollutant 
mentioned earlier (Boer, Hegg e dus, Gouker, and Zak, 1990, p.312). 
Sulfur dioxide, which like CO is pro duced by burning fossil 
fuels, is a ma jor cause o f acid rain (Pool, 1991, p.337) . SO ~ 
and NO x emissions also react to form acid aerosols. These acid 
" colloidal suspensions .. . form the misty air pollution called 
' summer haze '" (Goldsmith, 1990, p. 561 ) . This " summer haze " 
a ctually occurs during all seasons , b u t i s most pronounc ed during 
the h ot , humid days of summer, when temperature e nhances the 
reac tions of SO a nd NOx with the atmos phere (Gold s mith, 1990, p . 
561) . 
Suspended Particulate Matter 
Suspended particulate matter (SPM) also negatively affects 
air qu a lity. Often SPM is of such fine p a rticle size that it is 
not visible to the naked e y e. 
Th e v ar iety of SPM is endless . 
Other SPM, like dust, can be seen. 
Churg and Wigg s desc rib e a l is t 
fr om their study: " kaolinite, talc, mica, feldsp a rs, and 
crystalline silica acco unt f o r abou t 75 t o 85 % o f t h e t o tal 
p a rticles . Included in the miscellaneous group are spinels, 
c a lcium compounds (? oxalate or oxide), chlorite a nd vermi c ulite, 
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biotite, tin and particles which could no t be identified" (1985, 
p. 367) . This list, from one so le study, indicates the wide 
r ange of atmospheric SPM. 
THE EFFECT OF AIR POLLUTANTS ON EARTH 
"Greenhouse Effect " and Global Warm i ng 
The " greenhouse effect " is a topic which did not exist fifty 
years ago and now stands at the forefront of environmental 
issues. This the ory claims that air pollutants, especially co~, 
are forming a shield around the Earth . Visible rays fro m the sun 
can filter in, but are then trapped in the atmosphere by the CO ~ 
shield. Some trapping of this infra red r a diation oc c u r s 
natur a lly ; th is is what created the Earth ' s atmosphere and 
renders it habitable. Yet, th e increase in CO ~ a nd other 
pollutants, and the resulting thickening of this shield cause the 
atmosphere t o he a t up more than norma l. This predicted "gl obal 
warming" could potentially melt arctic and antarctic ice cap s and 
glaciers, thus raising ocean levels. "T he Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Chang e forecasted last year (1990) that the 
ocean s will ri se about 20 cm. [7.9 in.] by th e year 2030 and 
another 45 cm . [17.7 in.] by the ye a r 2100 " (Monastersky, 1991, 
p. 201). 
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Another res u lt o f the melting i c e c a ps has been 
h ypothes i zed. Methane, CH~ trapped in the ice sheets would be 
released into the atmo spher e i f temperatures incre a sed 
sufficiently. This CH1 rele a se wo uld accentuate the greenh o use 
e f fect b ecause CH~ abso rbs radiation so effe ct ively (Dr. May, 
c la ss lecture, March 24, 1992). As t he greenhou s e e ffect 
increases, globa l warming could potentially become more evide nt. 
This temperature incre a se could increase decomposition in soil, 
which in turn would increase CO ~ r elease . This CO r e l ease woul d 
again increase the greenhouse e ffect (Dr. May, class le c ture, 
March 24, 1992 ). 
Aci d Ra i n 
Acid rain is another ho t trans-frontier, international , 
t op ic. Acid rain " is a shorthand ve rs i o n of ac id depositi on- -
the f a llout of acidic material fr om the atmosphere. It c a n occu r 
in dry and wet forms " (Park, 1991, p . 28). The dry f orm gradually 
falls from wind an d gra vity . Th e wet form occurs more quickly 
due to atmosp h eric p reci pitation, bu t wet f o rm u sually a ffect s a 
wider geographic area (Park, 1991, p . 28). This ac id deposition 
aff ects lakes an d rivers, de s troying fish p opul a tions . It 
" r a ins " on trees, wiping out huge spans o f forests. Acid ra in 
a lso destroys buildings and o t her ma nma d e structure s, corroding 
away s to ne and other building materi a l s . " In the U. S. a lone, 
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costs (of aci d rain damage) reach a n estimated $5 billi on 
annually" (Moore, 1990, p .1 5). 
Ozone Depletio n 
Ozone depletion has become a prominent issue in the news 
today . In the early 1970s, i t was hypothesized that CFCs drift 
into the atmosphere, are broken down by ultraviolet (UV) 
radiation, a nd de st roy the o zo ne layer . This hypothesis was then 
confirmed by computer and laboratory research (Cohn, 1987, p. 
648) . 
1984. 
British scienti sts mad e some surpri sing observations in 
The thinning, or ozon e "hol e ", roughly the size of the 
continental U.S. begins to develop in August with the 
onset of th e southern spring. It peaks in late 
September, begins to subside in Oct ober, when air 
currents over the South Pole change, and is gone by 
late November. In some l oc ation s , 50 % of the o zo ne 
normally present disappears (Cohn, 1987, p. 648). 
This stratospheric thinning of Earth's protective l a ter al lows 
more UV radiation to enter the a tmosphere. This radiant 
penetr a tion could have a wide v ar iety of consequences. 
"Agricultural crop s would be scorched, and yield s would f a ll; 
marine plankton would be seriously affected; human health would 
suffer (there would be more eye catarac ts, more skin cancer, 
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more problems arising from damage to people's body immune 
systems)" (Park, 1991, p. 27). Obviously, control or reversal 
of ozone depletion must be achieved a s soon as possible. 
CONTROLLING AIR POLLUTION 
An abrupt end to air pollution production would be ideal. 
Shutting off every pollution emitter in the world would solve the 
air quality problem, but industry simply does not work that way. 
Attempts to control and reduce pollutant emissions have been 
much more readily considered. Large scale implementation of low 
emission controls is coming of age. Selective catalytic 
reduction, nitrogen oxides noncatalytic reductions, an d tradeable 
permits are all gaining popularity as the industrialized 
population tri es to reduce its impact on the environment. 
Selective Catalytic Reduction 
Selective catalytic reduction (SCR) was fir st patented in 
1959 by a U.S . company. It has recently g a ined popularity due to 
"declining costs, growing technical confidence among potential 
u se rs, and impend ing legislation" (Boer, Hegedus , Gouker, and 
Zak, 1990, p. 312). SCR is a process which reacts nitrogen 
oxides (NOx) with ammon ia, forming nitrogen and water. SCR is 
most often used for oxidation, thus neutralization, of power 
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plant flue g a s . The catalyst in this process e nsure s r eaction 
with NOx only, rather than 0 1 also, which is present in flue gas, 
too. Reaction products are components of everyday air, and the 
process is 80-90% effective at removing NOx. This is the highest 
removal percentage seen with today's technology (Boer, Hegedus, 
Gouker, and Zak, 1990, p. 312) . As national and international 
emission standards become stricter, SCR technology will be the 
primary NOx neutralizer implemented into l a rge power plants. Its 
c ost effe c tiv e ness makes SCR quite appealing t o big busine s s, 
too . "At $400-$700 per ton of NOx removed, SCR compares quite 
favor a bly with estimates of $1600 per ton for incremental NOx 
remov a l in a utomobile sources " (Boer, Hegedu s , Gouker, and Zak , 
1990, p . 318). SCR i s so effective a nd efficient, in fact, tha t 
it is not e ven needed by many emitter s , only the very large scale 
p o llute rs. Most NOx emi s sions c an b e ad e quately handled using 
non c at a lyti c me a sures. 
Nonc a talytic NO x reductions 
Noncatalytic NOx reductions a re most often imp l emented when 
emi ss ion s are in ex ce s s, but below 50 % e xc ess (Boer, Heged u s, 
Gouker, and Zak, 1990, p . 318) . Two n oncatalytic processes will 
be me ntioned here-- one chemi ca l, the other therma l. As with the 
SCR process, the noncatalytic processes are primarily used to 
r edu c e NOx in flu e gas whi c h enters the a tmosphere. Many NOx 
red u ction chemic a ls exist. " Urea (H1 NCONH1 ) reacts with nitric 
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ox i de in the pres ence of oxyg e n a t roughly 1500 - 2100 F 
1150 C] to yield nitro gen gas, carbon dioxide,and wa ter" 
[815-
(Eppe r ly, 1991, p. 429). 
follow s: 
Th e r e a ctions a re a ss u med t o b e a s 
1) Urea NH c + NCO 
2 ) NH 'Z.. + NO -----. N ~ + HL 0 
3) NCO + NO ---=> N z.. +CO z. Epperly, 1991, p. 429). 
Alth ou gh many o ther combinations a nd temp e ratures exi s t, this 
ex a mple was chosen becaus e most combinati o n s originate d from this 
for mu l a. 
Thermal deNO x is similar i n th e ory to SCR, reac ting nitrou s 
ox ide with a mmonia to yi e ld nitro gen a nd wa te r , i f us ed in th e 
presence o f oxygen . "Therma l " i s t he key word he re. Th e proces s 
o c curs under temperat u res betwe e n 1650 - 2010 F [900-1100 C] (Lyon, 
1987, p. 231) . Due to the likeness in the ory and chemic a l 
reacti on, t he r mal d eNO x can pro vid e NO x reduc t io n c ompar a bl e t o 
the SCR. Bec a use SCR h a s l a rge fun c ti o nal volume requirement s, 
though, therm a l deNOx can a ls o be u se d in a wider variety of 
s ituations. On two s imilar oil -and - g a s fired b o ilers , the two 
pro c esses we re comp a red for co s t eff ec t i ve ne ss . Both pro ces s es 
y ie ld e d simil a r red uc tion perce ntages, thermal deNOx at a capita l 
cost of $0.4 mil., catalytic installation at $2.0 mi l. (Lyon, 
1987, p. 235) . 
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Trade a ble Pe r mits 
In the continuing effort to control and reduce air 
pollution, officials have suggested the u s e o f tradeable permits. 
This t a ctic has been s u c cessfully used before. "When EPA phased 
out lead i n g a soline, a market i n lead allowances s a ved refiners 
about $200 mil. a year ... savings for sulfur dioxide emissions 
could be 10 to 15 t i mes a s great" (Pool, 1991, p. 337). The 
system works by requiring purchase of permit s for given amounts 
of pollution emi s sions . Reducing emissions creates an e xcess of 
permits, which can then be sold to others . Costs c o uld al so be 
kept low by keeping emissions low, whi c h reduces the number of 
permits required (Victor, 1991, p. 453). the trade a ble p e rmits 
approach has two problems, though. Fir s t, pollution is seen by 
many countries as mo rally indefensible, and second, developing 
count r ies ma y demand the right t o more permit s be c aus e greenhouse 
gas emissi o n is often a necessary p a rt o f standard economic 
development (Victor, 1991, p. 45 3 ) . A c oncern also exists over 
the finite number of permits. The law of supply and demand co uld 
take over, and permit prices c ould skyro c ket (Vi c tor, 1991, p . 
453). 
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SOLUTIONS TO AIR POLLUTION 
Whil e this section a nd the preceding one, "C ont rolling Air 
Pollution", may seem synonymous, a difference has been 
established by the writer of this paper. While a degree of 
overlap does exist, "Controlling " is seen as leveling out 
emissi o n totals, ending the increase. Reductions could 
potentia lly exist. "Solving" the poll u tion problem is viewed at 
a futuristic and also smaller scaled levels. In th e future, 
shorter-lived CFCs may be incorporated into industry. This 
integration is awaiting fin al safety, toxicity, and environmental 
testing (Cohn, 1987, p . 650). Solar, hydro, and nucle ar power 
have a ll been put into use, and their potential as renewable 
resources really needs t o be tapped in coming years. 
Transportation may even be "fueled" by a l te rnative fuels, rathe r 
than the gas now in use . 
Shorter-lived Chloroflourocarbons 
As previously explained, the atmospheric lifetime o f a 
broken down chloroflouro carbon (CFC) is one hundred years or 
more. By shortening that atmospheric lifetime, the long-term 
effect o f CFCs on the ozone coul d be drastically reduced. CFC-
11 and CFC-12 are now prominently used isotopes. Jos ep h Steed, 
an environmental manager f or DuPont (the largest CFC producer in 
the world), sees CFC-134a, CFC-12 3, and CFC -22 as potential 
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shorter-lived replacements of CFC-11 and CFC-12 (Cohn, 1987, p. 
650). CFC-22 is already being us ed in so me priva te and 
commercial air conditioning systems, but safety , toxicity,and 
environmental testing must be finalized bef ore its use becomes 
more widespread or varied (Cohn, 1987, p. 650). 
Renewable Resources 
Renewable re sources , solar, hydro, and nu clea r, 
specifically, may earn deserved respect in the near future. 
" Sunlight can be converted directly into electr ic power without 
the release of carbon dioxide or an y other pollutant " (Oman , 
1988, p. 11 7) . Aside from the fact that the sun on ly shines 
a bout one third of the time, "the penalty f or substitu ting solar 
power f or co a l power is around a 10 times increase in the cost of 
energy" (Om an , 1988, p. 118 ) . Until coal demand and pri ces 
skyrocket, the cost ef fectiven ess of so l ar power is definitely 
l acking. And hydro power, though a wonderful source of 
electricity, is growing lim i ted due to the f ac t that most 
desirable hydro sites already h ave dams (O man, 1988, p. 118). 
Nuclear potential is as p r omis i ng as ever but the public's fe ar 
of meltdown must be overcome bef o re nuclear plants will fl ourish. 
If this stigma can be minim ized, nuclear power could potentially 
be a determining factor in reducing air polluti on. "Th e 
predicted year 2000 coal consumption of 985 million t ons cou ld be 
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eliminated by gen e rating the power in 360 new nuclear power 
plants, or by 7 . 2 plants per state" (Oman, 1988, p. 119). 
Alternative Fuels 
Four types of alternative fuels, as well as electric cars, 
have received recent attention for potentially decre a sing 
pollutant emissions. Reformulated gas, methanol, ethanol, and 
compressed natural gas (CNG) all have emission reducing 
potential. Reformulated gasolines are such a new concept that 
o z one - forming potential has not even yet been determined. A 15-
20 % reduction in 0 -forming potential (as compared with current 
ga soline) is e stimated 20% is the reduction p o tential for e th a n o l 
as well (Chang, Hammerle, Jap a r, and Salmeen, 1991, p. 1192). 
Pure methanol, " Due to large red u ctions in evaporative and 
running loss emissions and reducti ons in t a ilpipe emissions " 
(Ch a ng, Ha mmerle, Jap a r, a nd Sa lmeen, 1991, p . 1192) may achieve 
reductions fro m between 25-50%. Methanol mixed with no r mal 
gasoline will have much lower yield s , but is more practical than 
pu re methanol. Pure methanol is not a wo rkable fuel y e t. Safety 
p ro blems ( fl ame invisibility) and c old engine st a rt pro blems 
limit the marketability of this fuel. CNG may be very 
marketable, on the other hand, because its primary emissions are 
very unre a ctive. Its reduction potential may be up to 60% 
(Ch a ng, Hammerle, Japar, and Salmeen, 1991, p . 1192). 
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Electric cars, which so u nd like t he answer to our coal- an d 
oil-fired problems, actua lly ma y not so lve anything. If the 
electricity t o run the car was t a pped from a fossil-fuel burning 
plant, no advantage is gained at al l. NOx emis s ions in f ac t 
could potentially increase (Chang, Hammerle, Jap a r, and Sa lmeen, 
1991, p. 119 2 ) . If e lectric cars gained their energy from a 
renewable resource , then net energy savings would be seen. 
AIR POLLUTION AND ITS EFFECT ON THE HUMAN RESPIRATORY SYSTEM 
Researc her s in the medica l community generally a gree wi th 
this blanket statement: air pollution negatively affects th e 
re s piratory system. Co mp li cati ons arise when researchers at tempt 
to narrow this statement by singling ou t a specific pollutant at 
a speci fic concentration level. Lipfert makes the observation 
th a t " di re ct experiments involving long-term clinical exposures 
of h umans to air pollution are out of the question; a nalysis mus t 
be b ase d on indirect observationa l studi es-- 'natural ' 
experiments " ( 1985, p. 764-765) . This observation has merit, 
yet, natural ex p er im en t s yield results affected by numero us 
outside influences . " The agents meas ure d may be mere ly indexes 
of othe r pollutants or the he al th e ff ects ma y be due t o the 
combi ne d ac t ion o f various compounds " (Ponka, 1990, p . 35). 
Obvious ly, limits exist when screening for individual pollutant 
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effects. However, some general conclusions have been reached and 
definitive data have been collected . Popular data collecting 
measures include portable personal air samplers, stationary 
monitor and extrapolating exposure, a nd biologic a l markers ( e x. 
levels of lead in the blood) (Li oy, 1991, p. 1361). This se ction 
will explain the respiration process, how CO and O affect the 
lungs, and air pollution's effe c t on asthma and lung c a ncer . 
How Bre a thing Works 
The diaphragm, the flatt e ned, dome - shaped muscle arranged 
b e ne a th the r i b ca ge and lung cavity, is the primary muscle used 
in the respirati o n process. Thi s pro c ess is run by the autonomic 
n erv o us s ystem, a nd i s thus ordin a rily un de r unconscious c ontrol. 
Normal breathing occurs due to a pressure gr a dient between the 
lung s a nd th e out s id e a tmos phe r e. When the d iaphra gm contra cts, 
it creates a low pressure environment, relative to the air 
outside the body. This outside a ir then rushes into the lungs, 
a long the gra dient. Once inside the lungs, air travels do wn the 
tra chea to the two primary bronchi, which further b r a n c h i nto 
bronchioles. Lining the trachea , prima ry bronchi, and u pp e r 
bronchioles are cilia. these ti n y h a ir-like pro jections , with 
the help of a mucus secretion, s e rve to rid the r e spirato r y 
branches of foreign parti c les. Alveoli a re f o und beneath this 
protective layer. Alveoli, tiny air sacs where ga s exchange 
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occurs, are specifically located at the ends of the termin a l 
bronchi o le s. Alveolar walls, o ft en only one cell thick, are 
s urroun d ed by tiny bl ood vesse ls. Wh en inhaled gases , especially 
0, re ac h the alveo li, a diffusion gradient transports the gases 
across alveolar membr a nes into th e b l ood stream. Un want ed g ase s 
a re expelled from the bloodstream in like manne r , tr a nsp orted 
across the alve o l a r memb r ane an d b ack up into the lun g cavity, 
where the unwanted gases a re exhaled. Exha l a tion occurs like 
inh alatio n , but in re ve rse. Th e pressure gr a dient now f a vors air 
diffu sion t o th e outside atmosphere an d is f aci l ita ted by 
rel axat ion of the diaphra gm. Thi s is p rec i se ly what happ e ns upon 
ex h a l ati on, concluding the explanati on o f a one -breath cycle 
(Powers an d Howle y, 1990, p. 207 - 211 ) . 
Ho w Carbon Mo noxide Aff ec ts The Lungs 
Carbon monoxide (CO) endange rs hum a n health becaus e it 
decreases the e ffi c iency of eve r y b r eathi ng c ycle. 
Its toxi ci ty is based upon the f act that the ox yg en 
carryi ng mo le cu le o f the b l ood, he mog l obin , has a high 
a ffinity f o r it. CO occupie s o xygen bi ndin g sites 
within the hemog lobin mo l ecul e to pro d u ce 
carboxyhemoglobin (CoHb), reducing the o xyge n-car rying 
capa city of the blood (R ea d and Read, 1 99 1 , p. 37). 
When the b lood carrie s les s oxygen, the brain and other vital 
organs s uffer. He a rt dis eas e su ffere rs may be af fe cted by even 
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l ow concentrations of CO . Inhali ng carbon mon ox ide while 
exercising, angina patients studied at the Health Effect s 
Institute of Boston experienced chest pains when CoHb levels 
reac hed 2 percent (Read and Read, p . 37). 
Effect Of Ozone On The Lungs 
Ozone (O~ ) also causes negative effects on the lungs' 
pass a geways, but in a different manner. Oz o ne inflames the 
interior membrane of the respiratory branches, making it more 
perme a ble to outside ga se s. Such inflammation occur s at the 
Canadian standard of .08 parts p er million (ppm) per ho ur. The 
cu rrent U.S . standard is . 12 ppm (R ea d a nd Read, !991, p. 36) . 
This di sc repancy, while not immedi a tely life-threatening, could 
lead to long-term health consequences, includ ing chroni c 
bronchitis an d an predisposition to pneumonia (Thomas, 1989, p. 
252, 1426). 
Asthm a 
Asthm a is " paroxysmal dyspne a [labored breathing] 
accompanied by wheezing caused by a spas m o f the bronchi a l tubes 
or by a swe lling of their mu c ous membrane " (Thomas, 1989, p. 
153). This respiratory affliction is consi dered independently of 
a specific pollutant, because asthma is generally a ffected by 
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ma ny pollutants . Bronchoconstriction, a c ontrac tion of the 
bron c hiole walls which makes breathing more diffi c ult, wa s s een 
a t 0.1 ppm of SO in certain as thmatics in one s tudy . Th e same 
s tudy got bronc ho c onstriction from a ll subjects a t 0.5 ppm 
conc e ntration. Th e c u r ren t Oc c upati onal Sa fe t y a nd Health 
Association (OSHA) standard is 5 ppm over a weighted 8 hour 
peri o d (G o ldstein and We in s tei n , 1986, p . 332). Particul a te a ir 
pollution, too, " has been a ssociated with increased a sthmatic 
s ympt om s an d res p i r a t o ry h os pi ta l admissi on s " (Vedal, Sc h e nk e r, 
Mun oz , Samet, Ba tterman, and Speizer, 1987, p. 694). Urban oz on e 
a lso wors e n s asthma s ymptoms, du e t o rea s on s exp lained a bove . 
Vo latile organic compound s (VOCs) a nd nitrogen oxide s f orm o zo ne 
in th e presen c e of sunlight (Boer, Heg e dus, Gouker, an d Za k, 
1990, p. 312), and a re thus indirectly guilty of asthmati c 
o c cur r ence s . Asthmatics obvi o u s ly c a nn ot s a fely b r e a the 
( a mbi e nt) p o lluted a ir. Nation a l st a ndards c u r rently exceed 
leve ls wher e most as thmatic s s uffe r br onch oconstrict i ve 
responses . 
One exception t o this sobering as thmati c pi c ture: a s tudy 
done in Los Angeles did show that NO L i n c le a n a i r a lo ne (t ria l s 
at 0.0, 0 . 3, and 0.6 ppm) did not elicit a r esponse in moderate 
to severe as thmati c s (Avol, Li n n, Peng, Va llencia, Little, a nd 
Ha ckney, 1988, p. 143). 
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Lung Cancer 
Lung cancer also receives individual a ttention due to the 
l arge number of pollutants which contribute to this frightening 
disease. Suspended particulate matter (SPM) a ffect s lung cancer 
incidence the most. Not every type of airborne particle causes 
lung cancer, but even noncarcinogenic (not cancer-causing) 
particles may increas e the r a te of lung tumor development if 
carcinogenic particles are present (Churg and Wiggs, 1985, p. 
364) . Thus , SPM levels should be kept as low as possible. In 
1989, the EPA released a report entitled "Cancer Risk from 
Outdo o r Exposures to Air Toxic s ". Both gaseous and so lid 
pollut a nts were considered, 83 polluta nts in a ll. While 30% of 
these were " proven " carcinogens, an EPA verification agency had 
not comp letely reviewed the results before the report ' s 
publication (Gray and Graham, 1991, p. 286, 288, 292) . Alth ough 
this oversight taints the data, the report still has value, for 
it explains the existenc e of thresholds. 
The mechanisms of chemical ca rcinogenesis are still 
unknown, but there is evidence that at least some, if 
not all, chemicals may h ave an exposure threshold below 
which they do not cause cancer . Since the 
concentrations o f outdoor air toxics are frequently in 
the parts per billion (ppb) range , and may be less than 
exposure threshold s, the issue of thresholds becomes 
significant (Gray and Graham, 1991 , p. 293). 
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While the existence of threshold s may provide some l eve l o f 
protection, the sheer number of pollutants, as we ll as the cancer 
f aci litating effect of p arti c ul ate matter, shows the imperative 
n a ture of reducing a i r poll ution t o also reduce inci de nce of 
l i fe-thr eaten ing lung cancer . 
INTERNATIONAL AND NATIONAL ATTEMPTS TO CONTROL OR LIMIT AIR POLLUTANTS 
Due t o th e height and f o rc e of the trade winds and th e j et 
streams, Ea rth ' s ma jo r a ir currents, ai r poll u ti on is not 
location-specific. A large emissions site cou ld conceivab ly 
pollute it s surroundings f or hundreds of square miles . The 
Organization for Econ om ic Co operatio n a nd Devel o pment (OCED) 
c l assifies international po llution two ways: 
1 ) ups tream - down stream pol l ution: ups tream (or 
upwind) countrie s bene f it from the natural export 
do wnstream (o r d ownwind ) o f the poll uted water (or 
air), and downstream (or downw ind) countr ies su ff er 
f rom receiving it . 
2 ) reciprocal polluti on : c osts and benefits of 
polluting proce s ses are scattered through a number of 
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co un tri es, inc lud ing t he source country or countries 
(Park, 1991 , p.24 -2 5). 
Obviously, wor ldwide cooperation is necess ary for a ny definitive 
progress against a ir pol lut ion. Wor l dw ide cooperation begins 
with individuals, a nd every d a y, th e ge ne ral public incre ases its 
awareness o f a ir po ll u tion. S ince 1970, when the fi rs t Cle an Air 
Act was passed, countless ef forts to control or reduce air 
pollut ion have been an d co ntinu e t o b e a tt e mpt e d. Thes e 
attempts, some more successful than others, occur at every 
legisl a tive l eve l, fr om city to county , state to na t ional, 
national to international. Li sted b e low are four rec ent attempts 
to contro l air pollution , one national and thre e international, 
a ll da ted 1987 or l a t er. 
Montreal Protocol, 1987 
Foll ow ing the British discovery of the seasonal Ant a rctic 
oz one hole (thinning ) in 198 5, a fra n t ic organi za tion a l at tempt 
wa s made to make c on c r e t e an d official international efforts to 
decrease CFC level s. Th e result of this o rg anizational pu sh was 
the Montreal Protoco l, s igned in 19 8 7 by 39 c ountries . In Marc h 
o f 1989 , more nations si gne d the Protoco l (P a rk, 1991, p.2 7) . 
The se countries a gre e d t o "freez e CFC production at 198 6 level, 
and to de c re ase production by 20 percent by 1993, and by half by 
19 99 " (Park, 1991, p.27). 
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Large Combusti on Pl an t Directive, 1988 
Not only CFCs were being scrutinized a t thi s time. SO ~ 
emissions were a l so recognized as environmen t a lly detrimenta l. 
TH e Europe an Community thus proceeded to form th e Large 
Combustion Plant Directive. Th is direct ive orde red thre e stages 
of so i reduction, wi th deadlines in 1993, 1998 , an d 2003. 
Germ any , France, Holl and , an d Be lg ium entered i n 
enthusiastically, while Britain and t he United State s grudgingly 
jo ined (Park, 199 1 , p . 33). " Br itain and the U.S. remain ' dirty 
old men ' i n th e acid rain debate , refusing to cut down e missions 
as mu ch and as f ast as most o the r countries think necessary " 
(Park , 1991, p. 33). Econo mi c an d p o liti cal incentives need to 
be develo ped to encourage more widespread cooperation. 
U.S. Cl ean Air Act Revisi ons, 1990 
The U.S . Cl ean Air Act (C AA) was orig i n a lly passed in 1970. 
It was revised in 1977 an d revised again i n 1990 to accommo date 
changing environment al conditions. Th e majo r g oa l s o f th e 
revisions were to prevent acciden t a l sp ill a ge of dangerous 
pollutants , to assure standard compliance for so lid was te 
inc inerators, and to regulate le vels of existing or new source 
emissions (Frye, Chadbourne, and Parke, 199 1 , p.29). Th e 
Environmental P ro tection Agen c y (EPA) will be required to li s t 
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major pollutants a nd allowed levels, indica t e potenti a l high risk 
sources or emitters , approve te c hniques for emission reduct i on, 
standardize permit requirements for emitters , a nd standardiz e 
methods and limits for CAA en f orcement (Frye, Chadbourne , and 
Parke, 1991, p.29-31). " Complianc e will general l y be required 
within three years after the standards are es tab l is h ed " (Frye , 
Chadbourne , and Parke, 1991, p .2 9) . Of course , some exceptions 
and time extensions a p p l y t o these new standards, and a few years 
will pa ss b e for e thi s s ystem i s in place and running smoothly, 
but th ese revis ions, if enforced properly, will provide a drastic 
reduction in p o lluta nt emissions. 
Unit ed Nations Propos a l, 1992 
In February, 1991 , 10 1 countries met to di scuss the sta t e of 
atmospheric wa rming , and the state of the air on Ear th . The 
leaders at this meeting hoped to organize a climate treaty which 
would be ready to sign in June, 1992. Although progress was slow 
a t best , a nd no written document produc ed, this conference was 
seen as a positive sign. Repr esentati v es fr om both 
indus tri a l ized and non-industriali zed countries were presen t . 
Such collaboration is ess ential. If progress is t o occur in non-
industria l ized countries , as well it should, the industria l 
powe rs must b e willing to foot the b i ll for some emission control 
technology t o be put into use in these less deve l oped countries 
(Monastersky , 1991, p.200). 
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CONCLUSION 
Since the beginning of Life on Earth , symbiotic and 
cooperative relationships have existed. In this modern age of 
ever-changing technology, industry, and lifestyles , humans need 
to rea lize that the Earth truly is not theirs for the taking. 
This realization is slowly becoming the prevalent opinion, and 
not a moment too soon . 
With pollutants like chloroflourocarbons, ozone, carbon 
mono xi de, carbon dio x ide , sulfur dioxide, and nitrogen oxides 
increasing in the stratosphere, it is only a matter of time 
be fo re such environmental a buse overloads the atmosphere. The 
del icate bal anc e o f Nature seemi ngly h as already been altered . 
The " greenhouse e ffec t " , global warming, acid rain, and oz one 
depletion are just four examples o f how abuse of the Ea rt h can 
potentially bring about its demise . 
Controlling air pollution, and potentially even solving the 
problem with such methods as shorter-lived cfcs, renewable 
resources, or alternative fuels could abate a ny public fe ars 
about losing the atmosphere or su ffering in terms of health. CO 
and OJ have life endangering effects on the respiratory system. 
Asthm a and l ung c a ncer a re two respiratory diseases which are 
directly affected by a ir pollution. The need for eradication or 
at least reduction of air pollution is obvious. 
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Luckily, worldwide organizati ons and plans have been 
introduced in attempts to slow, s top, a r eve n reverse the 
negative eff e cts t hat air pollution h a s caused . Th e Montreal 
Protocol, the Large Combu s tion Plant di r ective, the c h a nges in 
the U.S. Cl ean Air Act, and the U.N. c onf e rence involv i ng 101 
c ountries a re all indi cators that with such cooperation, the 
world's na tio n s ma y truly be capabl e of air pollution control. 
Th e e nd o r even " middle " of the road to control and redu c e 
a ir p o llutants i s yet far away. "T he World Health Organiz a tion 
e s tim a t es th a t fully 70 p e rc e nt of th e globe's urban populati o n 
bre athes a i r ma de unh ea lthy by high levels of smog , s ulfur 
dioxid e , nitroge n ox ides , and oth e r pollutants " (M oore, 1990, 
p . 14) . Ye t, th e i nhabitants of Earth se em t o be on th e ro a d t o 
control, a nd this does seem promi s ing. 
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